MAPLE The daily charm
Tracklist:

There are events that make you recover the faith in music as a creative thing;

1. It’s the time of your life

watching a band growing up in composition is something great, as it proves that

2. Once I found you

behind the instruments there are human beings expressing themselves artistical-

3. For you

ly. People that learn from themselves, being able to put their restlessness into

4. On the bright side

music. "The Daily Charm" represents a big step forward for a band that used to

5. Hamburgo

play good songs and now makes true jewels with a sensitive charge not that easy

6. Inside

to find elsewhere, even in a wide Europe which they have toured twice. Maple

7. The daily charm

used to be a good band; now they are a magic combo, a band able to charm, to

8. Aroma

touch you there, that makes you relax and move you at the same time. Songs like

9. Over

"The daily charm", "Over" or "Once I found you" are like caresses in your ear, that

10. Arrepentida y sola (club remix)

go through your ear-drum, stick into your brain and touch every ner vous termina-

(+Bonus video «Hamburgo»)

tion. And you know that's so hard to get. And if the EP "Rebecca believes" was a
fresh and full-of-life debut, the split "Oceane" a good beginning of self-knowledge

Selling points:

and the 7" "Schematic" a too-small recipient for such big songs, "The daily

. Recorded by Santi garcia at Ultramarinos

charm" is an absolutely brilliant record; the record that we're sure Maple wanted

Costa Brava Studio

-and had- to do so we could put them in the good place they deser ve.

. Fourth recording by the band after the EP
"Rebecca believes" (99), the split "Oceane"
(01) and the single "Schematic" (02)
. They've toured Europe twice and play often
around spain since 1998
. With members of Uziel (hardcore-metal) and
ex-members of Happy Meals (melodic hardcore)
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